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TEAR-END TOTALS

The preliminary year-end caseload figures are rather discouraging to

say the least As of June 30 1960 the caseload had increased 1739 cases

or 6.9% over the same date in fiscal 1959 New cases filed during the year
amounted to 0.7% more than in the previous year but terminations fell by

2.5% during the same period -Both the criminal and civil cases reflect

decrease in terminations Similarly there was an Increase in the number

of pending cases in both categories at years end. The following table

shows the comparable achievements for fiscal years 1959 and 1960

Increase or Decrease

1959 1960 Number

____ Filed

Criminal 31328 30953 -- 375 -1.2
Civil 211036 118i6 780 3.2

Total 553611 55769 1105 0.7

Terminated

-- Criminal 30929 30503 11.26 1.1i

Civil 21507 23527 980 I1..0

Total 551136 511030 -11106 2.5

1c

Pending

Criminal 7371 7821 1150 6.1
--

-Civil 17990 -19279 /1289 /7.2

Total 25361 27100 /1739 6.9

In the field of collections the United States Attorneys have done

extremely well For the month of June 1960 they reported collections

of $11768306 This brought the total for the fiscal year to $329611.3119

Compared with the previous fiscal year this is decrease of $2193583
or 6.2% from the $35157932 collected last year

During June $2091257 was saved in which the Government as defend
ant -was sued for $360118112 69 of them involving $17011622 were closed

by compromises amounting to $8611 156 and 35-of them involving $1 179611
were closed by judnents against the UnIted States amounting to $611.91129

The remaining 35 suits involving $720579 were won by the government The

total saved for the fiscal year amounted to $112358317 and compared to

fiscal year 1959 decreased by $8358902 or 19.7 per cent from the

$50717219 saved in that year

JOB WRLLDONE

--

Assistant United States Attorney John Kaplafl Northern District of

California has been commended by the Postal- Inspector in Charge for

his successful prosecution of recent mail theft case which presented
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special difficulties because the investigation by the postal inspection
service developed only circumstantial evidence against the defennta
The letter stated that the ner in which Mr Kaplan presented the

facts in the case was directly responsible for the verdict of guilty
returned against each of the defendants and that he is to be congratu
lated on job well done

The Chief Postal Inspector has commended United States Attorney
Hazard Gillespie Jr and Assistant United States Attorneys Anthony
Palermo and John Lankenau Southern District of New York on ob

taming conviction in recent complicated mail fraud prosecution
involving widespread stock swindle According to the Chief Inspector
successful prosecution could not have resulted without the devoted ef
forts of ssra Gillespie Palermo and Lankenau during the long period
of trial

The Secret Service Special Agent in Charge has commended Assistant

United States Attorney Robert Rust Southern District of Florida for

the excellent legal assistance he rendered in recent criminal case
The Agent stated that he was greatly impressed by the thorough manner
In which Mr Rust prepared the case for trial that this preparation

____ built chain of evidence which could not be refuted by the very skilled

defense counsel and that without Mr Rusts advice and insistence that

additional investigative factors be undertaken the case would not have

been brought to successful conclusion

The General Counsel SEC has written to the Attorney General corn-

mending United States Attorney Hazard Gillespie Jr Southern Din
trict of New York on the wonderful job he has done for the Carnmlss ion

during his tenure of slightly over year as United States Attorney
The letter stated that in this short period he and his staff have expe
dited and successfully prosecuted some of the largest and most important
cases in the Commissions history that his understanding of the subtle-

ties of involved securities frauds has improved the whole enforcement

picture in the countrys busiest financial center and that his keen

understanding of the legal niceties Involved and his splendid handling
of the cases before the grand jury reflect great credit on Mr Gillespie
and on the Department of Justice

An official court reporter has conmiended Assistant United States

Attorney Luke ore District of Columbia for his work In the recent

trial of case involving negligent homicide At the end of the trial

the court commended both counsel on case most capably tried The court

____ reporter stated that in his opinion Mr Moores presentation of the case

was the most outstanding he had heard throughout his fifteen years of

reporting

snrn-v t.-tL .a ..flnr aL.-Th-r at
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PERFORMANCE OF DiYIY

During the recent strike of the Metropolitan TranBit Department in

the greater Boston area which resulted in lack of public transportation

Miss Barbara Kea.ion legal secretary in the office of the United States

Attorney in Boston -walked to work from her home in Somerville Boston

suburb This involved walk on warm sunmier morning of approximately
six miles It is believed that the fine team spirit and outstanding

devotion to duty displayed by Miss Kealion are in the best tradition of

the Federal public service and

re

d.eerving of the highest commendation
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attorney Genera Robert Bicks

GRAND JU1

Use of Grand Jury Subpoena re Material Witness Ladies Garment
ucking Industry Antitrust Anti-racketeerjn What is believed to

be novel use of the material witnàss provisiozis of the Federal CrilninR
Rules occurred in the course of Grand Jury investigation conducted by
the New York Office

On April 13 1960 Grand Jury subpoena was issued for one Wrnroe
Rubenstein The Marshals return on April 20 1960 indicated that de
spite the correctness of the business and home addresses given Rubenstein
could not be located and no information as to his whereabouts could be
had Written and oral inquiries were made at the trucking company of
which Rubenstein was VicePresident with no success The services of
the FBI appeared to be necessary

At this point an Affidavit was presented to the court under Rule li.6

of the Fedra1 Rules of Criminal Procedure stating that Rubenstein

_____ was material witness that failure to secure his presence before the
Grand Jury within reasonable period of time would inede the Grand Jury
and that inability to locate Rubenstein to serve subpoena and the re
sultant necessity for dragnet search indicated that it may be inxprac
tical to secure his appearance by subpoena The Affidavit sought
Rubensteins arrest

Judge McGohey issued bench warrant for Rubenstein on May 19 1960
fl The warrant was drawn so that it could be served by any marshal in any

district

The warrant was given to the Marsha for the District of Massachusetts
for execution He stated that unless Rubenstejn furnished bail for his
appearance in New York he would deliver him directly to New York pro
cedure differing from the removal warrants used in extradition proceedings

On June 1960 Rubenstein surrendered in New York His attorney
.requested Judge Kaufman to release Bubenstein in his custody The Govern
ment asked for bail Judge Kaufman ordered that Rubenstein be taken
before the Grand Jury and after his appearance there that some arrange
ment be worked out as to the disposition of the warrant

However upon the completion of the Grand Jury session the Govern
ment feeling that the picture painted by Rubenstein as to future avail
ability was not encouraging refused to alter its request of bail or
jail Bubenstein was remanded to the Marshals custody to await word
from Judge Kaufman On rehearing Judge Kaufman ordered that Rubenstein
post $1000 bail to insure his appearance bail bond forfeiting $1000
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if Bubenstein failed to respond to written notice to appear mailed to

his residence was approved by Government counsel

____
Staff John Swartz Joseph l4aioriello na1d Kinkaid

and James Farrell Jr Antitrust Division

CLAY2ON ACT

Reduction of Competition Envelope Paper Complaint Filed Under

Section United States West Virginia Pulp and Papr Cça S.D
N.Y. On August 25 1960 he Unxtea States filed complaint against

the West Virginia Pulp and Paper Co alleging that that company
recent acquisition of controlling interest in the Envelope Company
violated Section of the Clayton Act

West Virginia is large integrated manufacturer of pulp and various

kinds of paper including paper used in the production of commercial en
velopes U.S Envelope is by far the nations largest producer of en
velopes mki.ng from 20 to 25% of the total aixppy It buys paper from

various mills and converts it into enveloues which it sells to whole
salers and large users Its plants are located throughout the United

States West Virginia acquired its controlling interst in Nay of 1960

by first exercising an option to purchase 25% of Envelopes capital

stock and then offering the remaining holders of USE premium price for

____
an additional 27% This was done at the time another pulp and paper

producer was itself about to merge with Envelope West Virginia

veted its stock against that merger

The complaint alleged that this vertical combination of West Viiginia

and USE will substantially reduce competition a.zng the suppliers of en
velope paper by tying the largest purchaser to single supplier
West Virginia It was also aleged that this vertical combin.tion gives

USE competitive advantage over ot.her envelope converters In aLition
because West Virginia sells all of its products directly to the user and

largely refrains from dealing with wholesalers these wholesalers will

be foteclosed from suostantial source of stlppiy of envel.opea The

complaint also alleges that the acqu_altion will tend to lea 3ea competi
tion in the production and conversioi of paper generally and that it will

spark additional mergers between producers and converters of paper

The complaint requests an injunction to prevent the merger of the

two firms and final divesitute by West Virgia of its inereat in

USE

Staff Phil I-p Boache Jr Allan Beniche and

Jack Lipson Antitrust Division
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CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General George Cochran Doiib

____ COURTS OF APPEAL

AGRICULTURAL ADJUSTNT AC

Wheat Producers Knowingly Overplanted Where They Knowingly Planted
in Excess of Their Quotas Although Not Aware of Sanctions Imposed There-
for Geib et al Joens Geib et al Leitz et al C.A Au
gust 12 1960 Under the Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1938 as amended

U.S.C 1281 et penalty is levied against producers of wheat who
plant in excess of their allotment U.S.C 1314Oa In addition under
the wheat program in 1957 those who knowingly overplanted were subject
to reduction in their allotment for future years 23 F.R 1673 Plain-
tiffs knowingly exceeded their planting quotas in 1957 but did not knaii

that their future allotments would be affected by their overplanting and
were erroneously informed by the County Administrative Office that their
allotments would not be so affected The County Committee and the Review
Committee reduced plaintiffs allotments but on review the district
court reversed holding that plaintiffs overplanting had not been know
ingly done within the meaning of the regulation

The Court of Appeals reversed reinstating the ruling of the local
Committee The Court stated that gn the field of criminal law

____ to knowingly do an act means save where specific intent is required
no more than conscious doing of the act An awareness of the law pro-
scribing it or of the sanctions attending it is not necessary The
Court noted further that since broad program of economic regulation was

involved the case appeared controlled by those ase7 prohibiting the
estoppel of the government on the basis of misinformation given out by
local representatives

Staff rvin Shapiro Civil Division

CONTEMPT

Contempt Adjudication as to Government Officials Upheld Where Off 1-
cials Disobeyed or Acted Inconsistently With Injunctive Order of District

Court That Action of Government Official Is Taken Pursuant to Instruc
tions of Superior Authority Is No Defense in Contempt Proceeding nil
Nelson and Richard Roberts Harold Steiner et ux C.A June 29
1960 By the terms of an injunctive order entered on July 10 1957 the
District Director of Internal Revenue for the State of Wisconsin was enjoined
inter alia to release of record all liens placed upon the taxpayers prop
erty pursuant to an assessment declared to be invalid and to return to tax
payers all monies theretofore collected under the invalid assessment The
District Director was given 60 days in which to comply with the order An
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appeal to the court of appeals resulted in an affirinance of the diŁtrict

courts order 259 2d 853 C.A The mandate of the appellate

court was issued on November 10 1958 and was filed in the district

____ court on November 12 1958

On January 13 1959 at the instance of the taxpayers the district

court issued an order to show cause why the District Director should not

be held in contempt of court for failure to comply with the July 10 1957

order At the time the order to show cause issued the Director had taken

preliminary steps to comply with the order but actual compliance was not

complete until January 27 1959 For failure to comply with the order

within 60 days of the receipt in the district court of the appellate man
date the District Director was adjudged to be in civil contempt Of court

and was fined $Ii.0O payable to the taxpayers At hearing before the

district court on the order to show cause the District Director was

represented by Mr Roberta the Chief of the Claims Section Tax Division

who accepted responsibility for Instituting suit to foreclose tax liens

which arose as result of valid jeopardy assessment against the tax

payers by the District Director on January 1959 The foreclosure suit

was particularly addressed to monies In the possession of the District

Director and returnable to the taxpayers under the July 10 1957 order

The district court held that by instituting the foreclosure suit Mr Roberts

was in contempt of court since purpose of the suit was to prevent there-

turn of the money tO the taxpayers as required by the district courts order

fine of $li.00 was likewise imposed upon Mr Roberts payable to the tax

____ payers

On appeal the Court of Appeals affirmed In affirming the Court

rejected the following arguments that the 60-day period in which the

District Director was to comply with the mandatory requirements of the order

did not conmence to run until the time for filing petition for writ of

certiorari from the judnent of the court of appeals expired or until the

Solicitor Genera had determined that petition for writ of certiorari

would not be filed If the 60-day period were computed from either of

these dates It was argued that the District Director had timely complied

with the order Underlying this argument was the fact that pending appeal

from the July 10 1957 order stay of the order was never obtained in-

stead all parties including the district court assumed that the order was

not final so long as the case was pending on appeal that the contempt

order of the district court was an abuse of discretion inasmuch as the Dis

trict Director was under misapprehension as to the time that he had to

comply with the order and that there was never any intention to disobey the

order of the district court with respect to Mr0 Roberts that the

order of July 10 1957 as orally interpreted by the district court did not

expressly or by fair implication preclude the foreclosure suit to enforce

tax liens of the Government unrelated to the liens previously invalidated

by the district court Ii that in directtng the commencement of the fore

closure suit Mr Roberts was acting on the Instructions of his superiors

in the Department of Justice and under Boske Conuningore 177 U.S 11.59

and Touhy Rage 311.0 U.S0 11.62 he could not properly be held in contempt

On this point the Seventh Circuits decision is at odds with the Supreme

Court and in conflict wIth the Sixth Circuit In Appeal of the United States
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Securities Exchange Commission 226 2d 501 and with the Ninth Cir
cuit in Ex parte Sackett 711 2d 922

Staff John Laughlin Clvii Division

CUST0

Presidential Proclamation 3108 Held Invalid as Under Section of

Trade Agreements Extension Act of 1951 President Cannot Set Rate of Duty
Other Than That Recommended by Tariff Commission United States Schmidt

Pritchard Co etc C.C.P.A July 1960 Duty was assessed pursuant
to Presidential Proclamation 3108 T.D 53863 on bicycles imported by
plaintiffs The Proclamation had been issued after an escape clause pro
ceed.ing had been instituted In accordance with section of the Trade Agree
inents Extension Act of 1951 Stat 711 as amended In addition to the

formal proceeding under section the President had requested and the

Tariff Commission had conducted supplemental investigation after which
its final recommendations were transmitted to the President The rates

proclaimed by Proclamation No 3108 which the President then issued differed
in part from the rates which had been recommended by the Commission Plain-

tiffs acting under section 5111 of t1e Tariff Act of 1930 protested the

____ rate of duty assessed on the ground that Proclamation No 3108 was lnvalid

They urged that the assessed rate was illegal because it was not the one

which had been recommended by the Commission varIous procedural require
ments of the statute had not been complied with The Customs Court sustained

both of plaintiffs contentions and held the Proclamation illegal

The Court of Customs and Patent Appeals affirmed The Court noted that

section provides that the President may make such adjustments in rates of

duty as are found and reported by the Commission to be necessary to pre
vest or remedy serious Injury and concluded that ghe clear import
of this language is that the President may proclaim adjustments in rate of

duty but he need not do so if the President decides to make

an adjustment in rates of duty he must proclaim the change which is recom
mended to him by the Tariff Commission The Court sustained the Governments
contention that under section supplementary inquiries may be conducted
without regard to the various procedural requirements imposed by the section

with regard to the formal escape clause proceeding The Government will
file petition for writ of certiorari

Staff Alan Rosenthal and William ntgomery Civil Division

President Lacks Power to Impose Both Quota and Fee Upon Imported Agri
cultural Product Under Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1937 United States

Best Foods Inc C.C.P.A July 20 1960 The President puortedly
acting under the authority of section 22 of the Agricultural Adjustment Act

of 1937 as amended U.S.C 62li issued Proclamation 3084 on rch 1955
which increased the quota previously set for the importation of peanuts
for quota year 1955 from 1709000 pounds to 51000000 pounds and im
posed two cent per pound fee Section 22 provides that upon certain
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findings by the Tariff Commission the President may impose sUch fees

not in excess of 50 percentum ad vÆloremor such quantitative limitations

as he shall find necessary to carry out the purposes of the statute

Plaintiff imported peanuts under the increased quota allowed by Proc
lamation 3081 and paid the fee of two cents per pound in addition to the

basic tariff of seven cents per pound. Plaintiff then protested the added

two cents per pound fee on the grounds that the President had no power

under the Act to impose both quota and fee and certain procedural

requirements incident to the imposition of the fee had not been followed

The Customs Court sustained the protest on the basis of the alleged pro
cedu.ral defects expressly failing to reach the substantive question

The Court of Customs and Patent Appeals affirmed on the ground that

the President had no power to impose fee under section 22 once he had

established quota The Court failed to reach the procedural questions

The Court upheld plaintiffs reading of the statute on the basis of what

it declared to be the plain meaning of its terms and on its reading of

congressional intent in the legislative history It held that the President

had the discretion to impose either quota or fee but that his discre

tion did not include both Therefore upon the establishment of quota
the President lost the power to impose fee The Court also rejected the

Governments argument that when plaintiff chose to benefit from the In-

creased quota It was estopped from challenging the fee

Staff Alan Rosenthal and William Montgomery Civil Division

FEDERAL TO1 CLAThE ACT

Under National Housing Act Government Owes Duty to Purchaser of

Exercising Due Care in Appraising Property for Purposes of Determining

Eligibility to Mortgage Insurance Misrepresentation Exception of 28 U.S.C

2650h Does Not Apply Where Purchaser Relied on Negligent Aifraisal of

Property United States Neustadt. C.A ii August 19 1960 Under

the National Housing Act 12 U.S.C 1709a the Federal Housing Commis

sioner may insure mortgage on certain residential property In an amount

computed on the appraised value of the property An FRA appraiser in

spected and appraised residence which was for sale and plaintiffs as

prospective purchasers were advised of the appraisal The premises were

.J secured by an FRA mortgage and plaintiffs took possession Shortly there-

after substantial cracks began to appear in the walls and ceilings of the

house Plaintiffs brought suit for damages under the Tort Claims Act al

_____ leging damage as result of the PEA appraisers negligent appraisal of the

property The Government defended on the sole ground that plaintiffs

claim arose from misrepresentation and accoHingly was excluded from

the scope of the Tort Claims Act by28 u.S.C...2680h

The district cou .eætedjdent in favor of plaintiffs and the

Court of Appeals affirmed The Court emphasized the desire of Congress

to protect purchasers under the Act and pointed out that while under

the Act there is no technical relationship between the YEA and the purchaser
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the l951i amendment to the statute 28 U.s.c 1715g specifically pro-
vides that the rchaser be given written statement setting forth the
FHAs appraised value of the property so that the purchaser may be in

_____ formed as to the amount that would be warranted as purchase price
Thus the Court concluded that it is abundantly clear that the govern-
merit owed specific duty to the plaintiffs In this case even though there
was no contractual relationship between them In rejecting the Govern
merits defense the Court stated that although misrepresentation in the

_____ form of the appraisers report was undoubtedly an element of the harm Im
posed on the plaintiffs the gravamen of the offense was the negligent
appraisal Itself The Court expressed the view that L7n view of this
situation we do not think that the government is necessarily absolved from

liability in every case of wrongful conduct on its part which Incidentally
embraces misrepresentation

Staff rton Hollander and William Jntgomery Civil Division

COU OF CLAD

COURIs-MARrIAL

Paragraph 126e of Manual for Courts-MartIal 1951 Providing for
Automatic Reduction to Lowest Enlisted Pay Grade When Enlisted Man Court
Martjaled and Sentenced to Dishonorable or Bad Conduct Discharge Confine
merit or Hard Labor Without Confinement7 Held Valid Exercise of Presidents
Constitutional Power Ruling of Court of Military Appeals Not Followed
Garrard JohnSon United States Cia July 15 1960 Plaintiff
master sergeant in the Air Force was convicted in 1956 of larceny by
general court-martial and sentenced to dishonorable discharge later
suspended and confinement at bard labor Under paragraph 126e of the
Manual as amended by Executive Order 10652 January 20 1956 he was

administratively reduced to the lowest enlisted pay grade Relying on
divided opinion of the United States Military Court of Appeals in United
States SImpson 10 229 1959 that amended paragraph 126e
was invalid because 80 interwoven with the court martial process that it

was judicial In purpose and effect and beyond the administrative powers of

the executive since it operated to increase Improperly the sentence plain-
tiff sued for the losses in pay and allowances of his former grade

The Court of Claims denied recovery unanimously holding that para
graph l26e was valid and proper exercise of the Presidents power as
ComInaMer_jn_Chjef of the Army and Navy under the Constitution Article II

The Court pointed out that the President wished to prevent the less
than inspiring spectacle of an Air Force sergeant doing hard labor in

_____ stockade and that proper exercise of judicial restraint required the
Court to decline to intervene in such military policy enforced for half

century Public Law 86-633 86th Congress 2d Seas approved July 12
1960 amended Title 10 U.S Code by adding 858a Art 58a to authorize
reduction in enlisted grade upon approval of court-martial sentences

Staff John Franklin Civil Division
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DISTRICT COUR1S

Maritime Liens Doctrine Forbidding Liens While Vessel In Ctodia

Leges Not Applicable When Court Authorizes Advances United States

Liberty Sh4p Audrey II N.D. CaIIfjJuly 15 1960...TheGovernmºnt.

asserted prior lien for ad.vancŁs to Buppliers and the crew.of th...

vessel the advances being made pursuant to authorization of the court

2J In whose custody the vessel had been placed under the Ship Wrtgage Act
e6 U.S 911-98L Prior liens were claimed by others for materials or

services supplied before the Government advances were made

The Commissionerto whom the caaehad been referred ruled against

the Government on the theory that no liens could attach to vessel in

the custody of court but this position was reversed by the Court on

revIev The Court granted the Government prior lien rejecting the

Interpretation of the in custod.iÆ leges doctrine urged by the other lien

claimants The Court pointed out that the doctrine Is subject to an

exception where as here the custodial court has itself authorized the

advances and specifically given them the 1-ank of liens Since under the

general rule maritime liens of the same rank take priority in an order

inverse to that In which they accrued the latter taking precedence over

the earlier the more recent advances by the Government were given preced

ence over the services furnished earlier by the other claInians

Staff Grayd.on Staring Civil Division

JEDERAL TORE CLAD ACT

Ward.Øn of Federal Penal Insttutionot LiÆb1e to Prisoner for Torts

Committed in Performance of Official Duties During Confinement Philip

Golub v.Alex Krimsky Warden etc.S.D. N.Y August 1960 federal

prisoner sued the Warden of the Federal Rouse of Detention in New York

alleging injuries during confinement from defective condition of the

premises due to negligence of the warden andhlssubord.Inates the

failure to provide him proper medical care and removing him to another

InÆtitutibn when he was notin conditldn totravel

The suit was dismissed on the ground that the complaint failed to

state claim for which relief could be granted. The Court expressed the

view that to allow such suits would be prejudicial to the maintenance of

discipline and that the same rule should be applied to the cIefend.ant as

that applied by the federal courts to othersimilarfederal officials

that they are Immune from persl liability for wrongful acts or omissions

which are clearly within the scope of their official duties

Staff United States Attorney Rzard Gillespe Jr.1and
Assistant United States Attorney Burton 14 Fine

S.D N.Y Fendall Marbu Civil Division
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CIVIL RIGHTS DIVISI0N-
Assistant Attoriiey General Harold Tyler Jr

Amlcus Curiae Briefs Gomlllion Lightfoot u.s Sup Ct No
Boyntonv Commonwealth of Virginia W.S Sup Ct No

Because of the important Constitutional iesuea involved the Depart
ment has filed amicus curiae briefs vith the Supreme Court in two cases
in which the Department previously had no1 participated

Gomiflion involves 1957 A.aban statute which recharted the bound
ary .inCe of the City of Tuskegee so as to exclnde several thousand
Negroes incnding all but four or five of the approximately 400 qualifie4
Negro vo1ers No white persons were renoved The lower courts upheld
the validity of the statute The Government brief contends that the

controversy does not involve so-called political qiestion beyond
judicial review but an arbitrary and unreasonable deprivation of the
right to vote in violation of the Fifteenth Amendment and of the right
to receive municipal services in violation of the Fourteenth Amendment
The brief d.eronstrates that the purpose and effect of the Alabama att1t
were to deprive Negroes of their civil and constitutional rights and em
phasizes that the ghetto has no place in American life

In Boynton an interstate bus passenger was arrested for trespass
after having insisted on service at the Richmond Virginia bus terminal
rest.urant customarily used for white people Boynton con
viction was upheld by the Supreme Court Appeals of Virginia In its
brief the Governincrnt emphasizes that the significance of the case arises
from its public interstate and Governmental action aspects The brtef
argues that the discrimination involved conflicts with the Interstate
Coiimierce Act and imposes an invalid burden on interstate coimnerce In
aIition the brief asserts that the application of an otherwise valid
law to effectuate racially discriiwnatory policy of private agency
engaged in public interstate activities and enforcement of such ts
criminttory policy by state governmental organs constitutes denial br
state action of rights secured by the Fourteenth Amendment Fin.Uy the
Government urges that when state abets or sanctions discrimtntion
against Negro who seeks to patronize an interstate business establish
ment open to te general public the Negro is thereby denied the right
to make and enorce contracts and to purchase perÆonal property
guaranteed by 112 U.S.C 198 and 1982

Staff Philip E1n Deniel FriØdmen Richard Medalie
So. Gen Office Harold Greene Robert OWen
vid Rabin Gerald Choppin Harold F1nnery Civil
Rights Division
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CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Malcolm Richard Wilkey

CONFLICT OF flITEREST

Government uployee Actixg as Officer or Agent of United States for

Transaction of Business With Own Firm 15 U.S.C 1E1 United States

Smith and Earl Corey .D Ore. On April 21 1960 an eleven
count indictment was returned against Smith Portland Oregon
businessman and Earl Corey former Director of the Portland Codity
Office Commodity Stabilization Service United States Department of

Agriculture The first eight counts charged defendant Smith with mk1ng
false statements in violation of 15 U.S.C ull.ma defennt Corey

was charged in the ninth count with violation of 18 U.S.C 11311 both

defendants were charged in the tenth count with conspiracy to violate

15 S.C 7111.ma and in count eleven with conspiracy to violate 18

U.S.C 11.311 and to defraud the United States of the honest and faithful

services of the defendant Corey in his government position

The charges alleged were the outgrowth of the activities of the

defendants and one Willard Richards who was named as co-conspirator
but not as defendant These individuals had organized firm mown as

the Three State Warehouse Company and had engaged in the business of

storing surplus wheat for the Commodity Credit Corporation However in

the course of business de1 ngs with the Commodity Credit Corporation the

interest of Corey and Richards in the Three State Warehouse firm was not

disclosed

In defense Corey contended that his duties did not require him to

participate directly in the transactions between the Portland Commodity
office and the Three State Warehouse Company that he did not participate
that he was mere investor and undisclosed partner in the businesS van
ture and that he extended no favoritism to the Three State firm These

contentions were proven to be without substance and on August 1960
after one week of trial both defendants were found guilty as charged in

the indictment

This prosecution is believed to be of general interest because of

the few reported cases pertaining to the enforcement of Section 11311

Staff United States Attorney Clarence Edwin Iickey
Assistant United States Attorney David Robinson Jr

Ore.
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IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATIO.N SERVICE

____
Conunissioner Joseph Swing

IMMIGRATION

Declaratory Judgment Courts Jurisdiction Over Subject Matter and
Defendant Relief Is Discretionary Rivera-Ferrer Rogers and Rosenberg
S.D Calif August 12 1960 In 1955 plaintiff applied for admission
into the United States as native-born citizen but was excluded the
ground that he had expatriatedunder.the provisions of Bee 401j
Act U.S.C 1106j

On August 29 .1958 he filed petition for declaratory judgment
judicial review or trial de novp and an amended petition on December
1958 On both dates he was physically present In the United States and
no deportation or exclusion hearings had been instituted against him since
1955

The Court found that it lacked jurisdiction over the subject matter
of this action because jurisdiction does not lje under sec 360
Act U.S.C 1503 plaintiffs status having arisen as result of ex
clusion proceedings no cause of action arose under the repealed

____
Nationality Act of 1911.0 which might have been preserved by section li.Q5a
of the Act U.S.C 1101 note the Admini8trative Procedure
Act U.S.C 1001 does not confer jurisdiction because it Is not alleged
that administrative remedies were exhausted no claim Is or can be
asserted upon whIch relief can be granted under the Constitution the
Federal Declaratory Judgment Act 28 U.S.C 2201 does not confer jurisdlc
tion but merely provides possible remedies where the court other4se has
jurisdiction and since the case did not arise under the Civil Rights
Act 14.2 U.S.C 1981-1994 jurisdiction Is not conferred by 28 U.S.C 1343

Lacking jurisdiction of the subject matter the Court also held that
it lacked jurisdiction over the person of the defendant Attorney General
and added that even if it had jurisdiction of the subject matter the
action should be dismissed solely upon the ground that in the proper cx
ercise of the Courts discretion relief by way of declaratory judgment
should be denied without consideration of the merits

Summary judgment for defendants

____ Judicial review Denial of Stay of Deportation Physical Persecution
In Country of Deportation Delegation of Attorney Generals authority
Predovan Esperdy S.D N.Y Aug 22 1960 Petitioner sought judi
cial review of the denial of his application for stay of deportation to
Yugoslavia sec 243h Act U.S.C 1253h
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His application alleged that his deportation to that country would

subject him to physical persecution there In support of his claim he

was represented by counsel and was permitted to submit evidence to sup
port his application After consideration of the entire record the

Regional Commissioner denied his application and this action then ensued

Petitioner urged that the Regional Commissioner never passed

upon his application groundless contention óü the basis of the admin
istrative record denial of the application was an arbitrary and

capricious abuse of discretion and the denial was invalid since the

responsibility of the Attorney General to pass upon the application is

non-delegable

The Court said that it is veil settled that under section 2113h
the question of whether deportation should be withheld rests

solely with the Attorney General or his delegate u.s ex rel Moon

Shaughnessy 218 2d 316

Here the record dnonstated beyond cavil that petitioner was

afforded full and fair consideration of his application and there was

nothing to indicate that the determination was based other than on the

evidence in the administrative record

Summary judnent for respondent
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INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Walter Teagley

Trading With the Enemy Act Atkinson N.D N.Y. On
August j5 1960 the defendant entered plea of guilty to an inforn
tion charging violations of the Trading With the Enemy Act 50 App
U.S.C 5b and the rules and regulations promilgted thereunder
31 C.F.R 500 101 et seq Sentence was deferred pending proba
tion report

The violations were based on defendants participation in

prohibited transactions involving the purchase and sale of large

quantity of borax with knowledge that the borax ultintely was to be
delivered to country within the Soviet bloc Borax is critical

ingredient in the manufacture of certain important missile fuels
Firms in Canada Argentina and Europe were also involved in the
transactions

Staff United States Attorney Theodore Bowes and
Assistant United States Attorney Kenneth Ray
N.D N.Y.
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.LANDS.DIVISION
Assistant Attorney General Perry Morton

Claim for Just Compensation and Damages Necessity of Proof That

Government Project Caused Damage Charles Nattress Sr United

States Mex. By the Act of July 1k 1956 70 Stat A-12 june
diction was conferred upon the United States District Court for the

District of New Mexico notwithstanding lapse of time or limitations on

jurisdictional amounts to hear determine and render judnent upon the

claims of Charles Nattress Sr and 78 other persons ihose property
both real and personal was destroyed in floods On the Rio Grande in 1929

Pursuant to that private act this action and number of others

were instituted In all the c1Mints sought to recover judgeents

against the United States in the total sum of $780327.50 P1 1ntiffs
all asserted that their property located in the former town of San

Marc lal New Mexico was destroyed in the floods of August and Septem
her 1929 They alleged that the floods were caused by the construction

in 1915 and the operation of Elephant Butte Darn about 12 miles down
stream from San Marcia.

The basis for the contention that the United States was responsible

was that the water impounded by the darn exerted backwater effect upon
the flowing waters of the Rio Grande It vaà alleged that the backwater

effect caused the river to deposit silt and sediment progressively further

upstream from the head of the reBervoir so that by 1929 the bed of the Rio

Grande near San Marcial had aggraded that is built up As consequence
-pi.intiffs asserted the river overflowed its banks and destroyed their

roperty in San Marcia.

The case of Nattress Uittted States was tried on the issue of ha
bility alone and by agreement of counsel and with the approvaL of the

Court is test case controlling the related àases At the trial great

many technical exhibits consisting of maps bydrographs and charts to
gether with the evidence of engineers and geologists were offered by both

parties The Court held that this evidence established that Elephant Butte
Darn and Reservoir were not responsible for the flooding of piRintiffs pro
perties The Court found that there was no causal connection between the
construction and operation of the dam and the floods that the project did
riot cause any measurable Æggradation at San Narcial and that the floods of

1929 were of such magnitude that even if the dam had not been built the

____
town of San Marcia would have been flooded The Court found further that
there were numerous factors other than the Government project which pro
duced the conditions about which clAimants ccompl4ned and that Mntiffs
did not meet the burden of proof and did not establish by preponderance
of the evidence that the Government project was the cause of loss Accord
ingly judnent was rendered in favor of the Government

Staff Herbert Pittle Lands Division
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Public Lands Mandszmis Compliance With Procedural Reqiirenients of
Department of Interior Abuse of Discretion in Refusing to Waive Depth-
mental Rules Pressentin Seaton C.A D.C June 30 1960 Appe11ts
sought to appeaiTo the irector of the Bureau of Land Management from an
adverse ruling by hearing exiner They filed timely notice of appeal
on January 30 1957 from which tine they had 30 days or until PridayMarch 1957 to file supporting statement of reasons in the 0fi.ce of
the Director Under Departmental rules failure to file this statement of
reasons in time subjected the appeal to summary dismissal On MondayMarch the Directors offiôe received the statement in an envelope postmarked at 630 .m on February 27 in Spokane Washington and sent by
regular mail On April 16 1957 the Director dismissed the appeal be-
cause the statement had not been tinely filed ELeven months later on
March 22 1958 the Department amended its rules to provide that any d.ocu
ment recejyed withIn 10 days of its due date would be accepted if It had
been transmitted within the filing time Then on April 1957 the Sec

____
retary affirmed the Directors dismissal of this appeal and on rehearingrefused to give the rule chRnge retroactive effect Appelbmte sued the
Secretary in the District Court for the District of Golumbia which granted
summary judnent for the Secretary and dismissed Appellants alleged that
service of their statement of reasons had een made on the hearing emn1ner
and on opposing counsel within the filingime but the Secretary denied
these allegations

The Court of Appeals stated that the sole isBues before it were
whether the Secretary erred in his dqterm1nation that the statement of
reasons was not timely filed and whether the Secretary abused his dis
cretion in dismissing the appeal Appellants contended that their state
ment had as matter of law been timely filed relying on Dayton Power
and Light Co Federal Power Conunission 51.2d 875 C.A.D.C l957J
where service of courtesy copy the F.P.C General Counsel was held
to be substantial compliance with statutory requirement of service on
the .P The Court pointed out that the SecretØry rules were quite
explicit that the statement be sent to the Office of the Director and ac
cepted earlier rulings by the Secretary that service on an official In the
field does not constitute filing in the ffice of the Director We must
give considerable weight to the Secretarys interpretation of his own rules
Since that interpretation is not unreasonable arbitrary or capricious we
accept it The Court therefore concluded that the statement had not been
filed on tine

Turning to whether the Secretary bad abused his discietion in dismi
sing the appeal the Court listed four features of the case pertinent to
the discretion Involved in the dismissal3Qf the appeal The statement
would have been in time had it been sent by air mail If the Director
had had an office in Portland the statement would have been on time

An Interior official the hearing exniiner rece1ve the statement ontime 11 The Secretary changed the rule before he decldad the case The
Court later commented that this chEe as exiough to show the basic merit
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of appellimts position The Court concluded The factors we have

1isted add up to the inescapable conclusion that discretion being im
plicit in the controlling ru.le and no prejudice to anyone being shown

or even claimed this appeal having been timely f.led should not have

been dismissed for technical excusable delay over one weekend in the

filing of the supporting statement of reasons We hold that the

Secretary abused his discretion in legal sense in dismissing this

appeal

Staff Hugh Nugent Lands Division

ri
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TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Charles Rice

CIVIL TAX MATTERS

4ppellate Decision

Exemptions Definition of Socia Club Federal-Dues Tax Down Town
Association United States C.A lay 1960 The Court of Appeals
affirmed the decision of the District Court for the Southern District of
New York holding that the Down Town Association in the City of New York
was social club within the meaning of the federal dues tax statute
Section l710a of the Internal Revenue Code of 1939

Taxpayer argued that it was businessmen luncheon club serving the
individual business purposes of its members and that since it had no en
tertainment functions such as dances or parties and was open solely for
the serving of luncheon to members and guests during business hours it
was not social club within the meaning of the statute but in the nature
of business club Taxpayer relied heavily on early cases in the Court

_____ of Claims which bad narrowly construed the meaning of social club under
the statute and the decie ion of the Southern District of New York in
Rockefeller Center Luncheon Club Johnson 131 Supp 703 S.D N.Y
1955 which stated that club which served its members Individual busi
ness purposes was not social club within the statute

The Government argued that the corporate purposes and activities of
club not the Individual purposes and activities of its members control
whether it is social club within the mear1ng of the statute and that
the purposes and activities of the Down Town Association with respect to
its membership policies the facilities provided and its stated charter
purpose are altogether social In support of its argument the Government

o1nted out that the Third Circuit in Duguesne Club Bell 127 2d 363
l912 cert den 317 U.S 638 the First Circuit in Turks Head Club
Broderick l6c 2d 877 1911.8 and the Fifth Circuit in Downtown Club of

United States 2110 2d 159 1957 have all rejected the doc
trine that the individual purposes of the members rather than the aggregate
purpose of the club control its classification for purposes of the statute
and that even the Court of Cinims in Its decisions post-dating the Turks
Head case has broadened its view of the statute and apparently oerru1ed
sub silentio its early decisions cited by plaintiff-appellant

The Court of Appeals held that businesn luncheon club
serving no function of entertainment is by definition social club The
Court rejected the clubs arent that its members Indiviia1 business
purposes control its characterization and held that the congregation of
people together into an association creates social club unless their
aggregation is shown to be for definite mass purpose other than the de
sire of human beings to seek companionship
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The taxpayer has filed petition for certiorari

Staff Louise Foster Tax Division AsBistant United States

Attorney Joseph Fields S.D LY

District Cotirt Decisions

Lien Against Cash Surrender Values Enforced Ownership of Policies

Vested in Taxpayer-Husband Despite Claim of Ownership by Wife-Beneficiary

Who Had Possession of Policies anti Paid Most Premiums Tax Lien Which

Attached Before Taxpas Death Enforceable Against Proceeds to Extent

of Cash Surrender Values Pollard United Stat 60-2 U.S.T.C 9569
AflR 2d 5236 E.D Va This was an action to ajiash levies served upon

insurance companies directed toward cash surrender values totalling

$1 11.18.211 and for an injunction restraining collection of taxes Plain

tiff was the beneficiary under certain policies issued to her taxpayer
husband who was indebted for taxes to the Government Liens were filed

prior to his death. The policies were issued at plaintiffs insistence

and delivered directly to her She retained possession of the policies

at all times and paid most of the premiums from her sole and separate

funds Taxpayer retained the rights to change the beneficiary under the

policies

The Court in holding that the tax lien was enforceable against the

cash surrender values rejected the beneficiarys claim of ownership of the

policies and pointed out that since taxpayer retained the right to chCe
the beneficiaries under the policies the ownership of the policies was

always vested in lthn floyal Arcanum Behrend 2k7 U.S 39k In sub-

jecting the cash values to the tax lien the Court relied upon United

States Bess 357 U.S 51

Although not mentioned In the opinion the Court rejected the case

of United States Burgp 175 2d 196 C.A relied upon heavily by

plaintiff where in simircircumstances the Court held that the ownership

of the policy was vested in the beneficiary-wife hence the tax lien out

standing against the husband would not attach to the Insurance policy

Issued on the taxpayer-husbands life distinction between the Thngç

case and the instant case not mentioned in the opinion Is that under

New Jersey law where the Burgo case originated the beneficiary of life

Insurance policy has vested interest whereas under Virginia law the

beneficiary has nothing but contingent interest

Plaintiffs cuplaint was dismissed under Section 7421 of the Internal

Revenue Code of 19511 and the Governments counterclaim for foreclosure of

tax liens against the cash surrender values allowed

Staff United States Attorney Joseph Bembacus and Assistant

United States Attorney .ShRnley iCeeter .D Va Stanley

Krysa Tax Division
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Lr and Distraint Title to Cloth Used Taxpayer to nufacture
Dresses Held Vested in Taxpayer and Subject to Levy and Distraint for

____ Taxes Where Accommodating Party Claimed Title -to Cloth After It Pledged
Its Credit to Guarantee Panent for Cloth to Supplier Fine Fashions
Inc Gross 60-2 USIV 9653 Taxpayer dress manufacturer
after obtaining Government contract for nurses uniforms was unable to

purchase the cloth needed for the contract from Reeves Bros because of
lack of cash and poor credit Fine Fashions IU petitioner .erein
for whom the taxpayer did work as an accommodation informed taxpayer of
its willingness to purchase the cloth from Reeve Bros and to make it
available to taxpayer solely for the Government contract Ap arrangement
was worked out whereby Fine Fashions Inc would be repaid through
factor after Fine Fashions had paid Reeves Bras Under the purchase con-
tract between Fine Fashions and Reeves Bros the cloth was d.eUvered
directly to taxpayer who proceeded to perform the Government contrat

After ta.xpayer became indebted for taxes the District Directgr
levied and seized 16 9511 yards of material and 11.70 completed ux4foms in
taxpayer possession The uniforms were delivered to the Government and
the payment therefor $1 809 50 was deposited in Court

This action was brought by Fine Faeiona to quash the levy an4 for
the recovery of the seized cloth and the funds deposited with the Court

In holding that title to te cloth was vested in taxpayer and tie
cloth was subject to levy and distraint the Court found that the true
intent of the parties was that Fine Fashions Inc pledged its credit to
guarantee payment for the cloth and that title would vest in taxpayer
Since title to the cloth was always in taxpayer the cloth was subject to
seizure under Sections 6331 6332 of the Internal Revenue Code of 19511.

Staff United States Attorney Chester Weidenburner and
Assistant United States Attorney John Mobrfe4 III

N.J Stanley Kryaa Tax Division

CRflAL TAX MATTE1

District Court Decision

Sentencing Judges Connnents in Failure to File Case United States
Kenneth Kimura Hawaii On May 1960 Judge John iL

sitting in the District Court of Hawaii on assignment from the District
of Nevada imposed sentence of months imprisonment and $5000 ine
upon Kenneth Kiimira who had been charged with failure to file his
individual income tax returns for the years 1955 and 1956 in viot1on of
Section 7203 Internal Revenue Code of 3.9511. Klmura operated an electri
cal contracting business and also received income from rents dividends
and real estate sales It appeared that he had filed for only one year
subsequent to 1911.7 In imposing sentence Judge Ross made the following
comments
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Briefly you are charged with failing to have filed an

income tax return This charges you with having ccmnnitted

misdemeanor As far as this Court is concerned the .egis

____ lators should have made this felony It is just as much

an offense to evade payment to the government of taxes by

failing to filean income tax return as it is to file

fraudulent one That is my personal view However the

section does make this misdemeanor

Mr ICiiuura in failing to make these income tax returns

in failing to file your returns in failing to make the pay
ments that you would have been required to make had you made

them and shown your true income you were increasing your

wealth and property at the expense of every other taxpayer

in the United States werent you Do you understand me If

dont pay my taxes you are carrying my share of the cost

of government and am slacker and am escaping and in

way am coimnitting type of treason because ama not sup
porting my country Now these things cannot be disposed of

lightly

Staff United States Attorney Louis Blissard Hawaii
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